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Abstract
To study the influence of solid state electrolyte coating layers on the performance of cathode materials
for lithium-ion batteries in combination with organic liquid electrolyte, LiNbO3 coated Li1.08Mn1.92O4
cathode materials were synthesized by using a facile solid-state reaction method. The
0.06LiNbO3-0.97Li1.08Mn1.92O4 cathode exhibited an initial discharge capacity of 125 mAh g-1,
retaining a capacity of 119 mAh g-1, at 25 oC, while at 55 oC, it exhibited an initial discharge capacity of
130 mAh g-1, retaining a capacity of 111 mAh g-1, both at a current density of 0.5 C (where 1 C is 148
mAh g-1). Very good rate capability has been demonstrated, with the 0.06LiNbO3-0.97Li1.08Mn1.92O4
cathode showing more than 85% capacity at the rate of 50 C compared with the capacity at 0.5 C. The
0.06LiNbO3-0.97Li1.08Mn1.92O4 cathode showed a high lithium diffusion coefficient (1.6 x 10-10 cm2
s-1 at 55 oC), and low apparent activation energy (36.9 kJ mol-1). The solid state electrolyte coating layer
is effective for preventing Mn dissolution and maintaining the high ionic conductivity between the
electrode and the organic liquid electrolyte, which may improve the design and construction of
nextgeneration large-scale lithium-ion batteries with high power and safety.
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ABSTRACT: To study the influence of solid state electrolyte coating layers on the performance
of cathode materials for lithium-ion batteries in combination with organic liquid electrolyte,
LiNbO3 coated Li1.08Mn1.92O4 cathode materials were synthesized by using a facile solid-state
reaction method. The 0.06LiNbO3-0.97Li1.08Mn1.92O4 cathode exhibited an initial discharge
capacity of 125 mAh g-1, retaining a capacity of 119 mAh g-1, at 25 oC, while at 55 oC, it
exhibited an initial discharge capacity of 130 mAh g-1, retaining a capacity of 111 mAh g-1, both
at a current density of 0.5 C (where 1 C is 148 mAh g-1). Very good rate capability has been
demonstrated, with the 0.06LiNbO3-0.97Li1.08Mn1.92O4 cathode showing more than 85% capacity
at the rate of 50 C compared with the capacity at 0.5 C. The 0.06LiNbO3-0.97Li1.08Mn1.92O4
cathode showed a high lithium diffusion coefficient (1.6 × 10-10 cm2 s-1 at 55 oC), and low
apparent activation energy (36.9 kJ mol-1). The solid state electrolyte coating layer is effective
for preventing Mn dissolution and maintaining the high ionic conductivity between the electrode
and the organic liquid electrolyte, which may improve the design and construction of nextgeneration large-scale lithium-ion batteries with high power and safety.
KEYWORDS: LiMn2O4; LiNbO3; solid state electrolyte layer; in situ synchrotron XRD;
cathode materials; lithium-ion batteries
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1. Introduction
As one of the most promising candidates for power sources in electric vehicles (EVs) and
hybrid electric vehicles (HEVs), lithium-ion batteries (LIBs) need to be further improved by
solving problems related to safety issues, high costs, low rate capability, and low energy
density.1-3 Cathode materials play a decisive role in LIBs because they can contribute to low
cost, as well as high energy and high power densities. Lithium manganese oxide with a spinel
structure has been widely studied as a promising candidate cathode for safe and high power
LIBs, and Li1-xMn2-yO4 with the proper degree of cation mixing [excess lithium atom (x < 0.1)
occupying the manganese sites (16 sites) and Mn ions in the tetrahedral sites (8 sites) in the
spinel structure] has shown high cycling performance.4-7 It remains challenging, however, to
control capacity decay during cycling, which is well-known to be associated with Mn dissolution
via the disproportionation reaction (2Mn3+(solid) → Mn4+(solid) + Mn2+(solution)) and the
crystallographic structural transformation from cubic to tetragonal phase by Jahn-Teller
distortion of Mn3+ ions with high spin.8-10 Meanwhile, organic liquid electrolyte (OLE) is another
reason for the restricted development of large-scale batteries, because it is flammable and prone
to the growth of lithium dendrites.11-13 Solid state electrolyte (SSE) has been proposed to replace
the OLE, because it simplifies the battery design and increases the lifetime and safety of the
batteries.14-17 SSE is handicapped by several crucial problems for battery applications, however,
relating to the Li-ion transference number, mechanical strength, and electrode/electrolyte
interface contact.18-20 Therefore, combining the advantages of the SSE and OLE is a possible
solution for designing next-generation large-scale LIBs with lithium manganese oxide cathode.
For combining the advantages of the cathode, SSE, and OLE, one viable option is
modification of the electrode by surface coating, which is a popular and highly effective method
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to achieve improved electrochemical performance. Usually, oxides (MgO,21 Al2O3,22 SiO2,23
ZrO224), polymers (polypyrrole (PPy),25 polyacrylonitrile (Pan)26), and different forms of carbon
(amorphous carbon,27 graphene,28 graphite29) are used as coating layers. The coating layers can:
(1) prevent direct contact with the electrolyte solution, (2) suppress phase transitions and/or
prevent dendrite growth, (3) improve the structural stability, and (4) decrease the disorder of
cations in crystal sites, but at the expense of compromising the theoretical capacity and/or the
energy density.30
Furthermore, as a coating layer on the electrode surface, SSE is required to have easy
synthesis and a simple structure. LiNbO3, a kind of SSE, can be synthesized by solid state
reaction and has the R3c crystal structure. Glass et al. reported that LiNbO3 could be considered
as a SSE in 1978, because it exhibits high room-temperature ionic conductivity and low
electronic conductivity (10-5 S cm-1 and 10-11 S cm-1, respectively).31 Recently, Ohta et al.32
reported that LiNbO3 could be applied in all-solid-state lithium secondary batteries as the buffer
layer between the LiCoO2 cathode and the sulphide electrolyte (Li3.25Ge0.25P0.75S4, denoted as
thio-LISICON), due to its high ionic conductivity and ease of synthesis and coating on the
LiCoO2 cathode surface. The resultant battery exhibited low interfacial resistance and high-rate
capability, as well as revealing a feasible method to increase the ionic conductivity at the
interface between the electrode and the bulk SSE.
As an attempt to introduce an SSE coating layer into LIBs in combination with OLE,
herein, we have developed a novel LIB system which consists of a manganese spinel cathode, an
SSE LiNbO3-coating layer, OLE, and a lithium foil anode (Figure 1). In this report, LiNbO3coated-Li1.08Mn1.92O4 was synthesized by a simple solid-state reaction method. The influence of
the LiNbO3 coating layer on the Li1.08Mn1.92O4 spinel cathode has been investigated, including
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the influence on the crystal structure and electrochemical performance. The SSE LiNbO3-coating
layer effectively prevents Mn dissolution and maintains the high ionic conductivity between the
OLE and the cathode.

Figure 1. Schematic illustration of cathode-electrolyte interface in a lithium-ion battery
containing both an SSE-LiNbO3 coating layer and organic liquid electrolyte. OLE: organic liquid
electrolyte; SSE: solid state electrolyte; EC: ethylene carbonate; DMC: dimethyl carbonate.
2. Experimental Section
Synthesis:

The LiNbO3-coated Li1.08Mn1.92O4 composite materials were synthesized by solid-

state reaction. The starting materials, niobium pentoxide (Nb2O5, 99.8% purity, CBMM-Brazil),
lithium carbonate (LiCO3, ≥ 99% purity, Sigma-Aldrich), and manganese acetate
(Mn(CH3COO)2·4H2O, ≥ 99% purity，Sigma-Aldrich) were ground in an agate mortar with a
pestle in the predetermined ratio Nb : Li : Mn = x : 1.15 : 1.92-x (x = 0, 0.03, 0.06, 0.1) until the
mixture became homogeneous. After that, the mixture was pressed into pellets and preheated at
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650 oC in air for 5 h in a tube furnace. Then, the mixture was again ground, pressed into pellets,
and heated at 750 oC in air for 24 h in the same tube furnace. All the samples were cooled to
room temperature at the cooling rate of 1 oC/min after the second heat-treatment. The details of
the compositions and synthesis conditions for the LiNbO3-coated Li1.08Mn1.92O4 composite
materials are summarized in Table 1.
Table 1. Summary of preparation conditions for x*LiNbO3-(1-x/2)Li1.08Mn1.92O4 composite
materials.
Sample

Nb/Li/Mn ratio

Target composite

Preparation conditions

x : 1.1 : 1.92-x

xLiNbO3-(1-x/2)Li1.08Mn1.92O4

Preheating

2nd heating

x=0

0 : 1.1 : 1.92

Li1.08Mn1.92O4

650 oC for 5 h

750 oC for 24 h

x=0.03

0.03 : 1.1 : 1.89

0.03LiNbO3-0.985Li1.08Mn1.92O4

650 oC for 5 h

750 oC for 24 h

x=0.06

0.06 : 1.1 : 1.86

0.06LiNbO3-0.97Li1.08Mn1.92O4

650 oC for 5 h

750 oC for 24 h

x=0.1

0.1 : 1.1 : 1.82

0.1LiNbO3-0.95Li1.08Mn1.92O4

650 oC for 5 h

750 oC for 24 h

*

x is mol ratio of LiNbO3 in LiNbO3 coated-Li1.08Mn1.92O4

Characterization:

The structures and morphologies of the as-prepared materials were

characterized by X-ray diffraction (XRD; GBC MMA) with Cu Kα radiation, synchrotron X-ray
diffraction (SXRD) with in situ SXRD conducted at the Powder Diffraction Beamline
(wavelengths: 0.7747 Å, and 0.6888 Å; Australian Synchrotron, Clayton, Australia) with a
Mythen detector, field emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM; JEOL 7500, 30 kV),
transmission electron microscopy (TEM; JEOL JEM-2011, 200 kV) with high-resolution TEM
(HRTEM), and Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) analysis (Quanta Chrome Nova 1000). To test
the electrodes after cycling, the cells were opened, and the electrodes were taken out and washed
with dimethyl carbonate (DMC) three times. For the in situ synchrotron X-ray diffraction,
Kapton film was used as a window to allow the penetration of the synchrotron beam into the in
situ cell, which was assembled under the same conditions as the other cells in this work.
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Electrochemical measurements:

To test the electrochemical performance, the electrodes

were prepared by mixing xLiNbO3-(1-x/2)Li1.08Mn1.92O4 (x = 0, 0.03, 0.06, or 0.1) composite
materials with acetylene black (AB) and polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) in N-methyl-2pyrrolidone (NMP), with a weight ratio of 80:10:10. The slurry was spread onto aluminum foil
substrates with an area of 1 × 1 cm2 and dried at 100 ◦C in a vacuum oven for 24 h to remove
water molecules. The electrode was then pressed using a disc with a diameter of 14 mm to
enhance the contact between the aluminum foil, active materials, and conductive carbon. The
average active material loading rate was ~ 5 mg cm-2. CR 2032 coin-type cells were assembled in
an Ar-filled glove box (Mbraun, Unilab, Germany), using lithium metal foil as the counter
electrode. The electrolyte was 1 M LiPF6 in a mixture of ethylene carbonate (EC) and dimethyl
carbonate (DMC) (1:1 by volume, provided by MERCK KGaA, Germany). The cells were
galvanostatically charged and discharged in the voltage range of 4.5-3.2 V at different current
densities using a computer-controlled charger system manufactured by Land Battery Testers. A
Biologic VMP-3 electrochemical work station was used to perform cyclic voltammetry (CV;
scanning rate 0.1 mV s-1) and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS; ac amplitude 5 mV,
frequency range 100 kHz - 0.01 Hz).
2. Results and discussion
The structures and phases of the as-prepared xLiNbO3-(1-x/2)Li1.08Mn1.92O4 (x = 0, 0.03,
0.06, and 0.1) samples were analyzed by XRD (Figure S1 in the Supporting Information) and
SXRD (Figure 2 and Figure S2). The diffraction patterns can be indexed as mixed phases with a
m
slight amount of peak shifting compared with the standards in the database [LiMn2O4 Fd
spinel structure (JPCDS card no. 35-0782) and LiNbO3 R3c structure (JPCDS card no. 200631)]. As can be seen from SXRD Rietveld refinement results in Figure 2a, the spinel
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Li1.08Mn1.92O4 sample can be written as Li1.079Mn1.920O4, matching well with the target value
(Table 2 and Tables S1-S5). After the Nb element is added, the LiNbO3 phase materials
maintains a stable structure and the lattice constant of Li1.08Mn1.92O4 compared with LiMn2O4 is
slightly increased, corresponding to the partial replacement by lithium ions of manganese ions in
octahedral sites (lattice parameter details shown in Table S1).33,

34

It needs to be pointed out,

however, that the refined formula for 0.1LiNbO3-0.95Li1.08Mn1.92O4 composite material cannot
match the target value, indicating that the amount of LiNbO3 should be less than 0.1 mol for
maintaining effective cation mixing in Li1-xMn2-xO4 (Table 1).35-37 As shown in Table 2, the
amount of lithium ions is less than 1.15 mol. The small amount of lithium ion loss in the
composite is owing to the natural presence of lithium vapor at around 650 oC.38 The vapor
component of the lithium ions can react with niobium ions when the amount of niobium is high
enough, according to the results of Table 2.
Table 2. Rietveld refinement results based on SXRD data for xLiNbO3-(1-x/2)Li1.08Mn1.92O4 (x
= 0, 0.03, 0.06, 0.1) composite materials.
Sample

Composite formula

Nb/Li/Mn ratio

x=0

Li1.079Mn1.920O4

0 : 1.079 : 1.920

x=0.03

0.029LiNbO3-0.986Li1.072Mn1.928O4

0.029 : 1.057 : 1.901

x=0.06

0.060LiNbO3-0.970Li1.087Mn1.912O4

0.060 : 1.054 : 1.855

x=0.1

0.089LiNbO3-0.956Li1.099Mn1.901O4

0.089 : 1.051: 1.817
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Figure 2. Rietveld refined SXRD patterns of (a) Li1.08Mn1.92O4, with the spinel structure of
Li1.08Mn1.92O4 shown in the inset (space group Fd3m); (b) 0.06LiNbO3-0.97Li1.08Mn1.92O4.
I(obs) is observed data, I(cal) is calculated data, I(obs)-I(cal) is the difference curve between the
observed and calculated intensities. Rwp is the weighted profile factor.
Typical FESEM and TEM observations of the xLiNbO3-(1-x/2)Li1.08Mn1.92O4 (x = 0,
0.03, 0.06, and 0.1) composite materials are shown in Figure S3 and S4. The particles of the
pristine Li1.08Mn1.92O4 sample showed very smooth edges, and there is no other layer on the
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surface. After introducing the Nb element, the particle sizes of the xLiNbO3-(1x/2)Li1.08Mn1.92O4 (x = 0.03, 0.06, 0.1) composite materials are slightly increased, however, the
particle sizes gradually decrease as the amount of Nb element increases, and the 0.06LiNbO30.97Li1.08Mn1.92O4 composite material features an almost uniform coating layer on the surface of
the Li1.08Mn1.92O4 particles. The specific surface areas of the as-prepared samples were measured
by the 15-point Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) N2 adsorption method. The specific surface areas
of the xLiNbO3-(1-x/2)Li1.08Mn1.92O4 (x = 0, 0.03, 0.06, and 0.1) composite materials were 2.9,
1.8, 2.3, and 2.5 m2 g-1, respectively. The specific surface areas of the LiNbO3 coated samples
are lower than for the sample without LiNbO3, because the LiNbO3 coating layer acts as a
connecting layer between some tiny Li1.08Mn1.92O4 particles.

Figure 3. HRTEM images of a) Li1.08Mn1.92O4 and d) 0.06LiNbO3-0.97Li1.08Mn1.92O4; b) and f)
are the corresponding low magnification TEM images; c) and f) are the corresponding SAED
patterns.
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To confirm the thickness and crystal structure of the coating layer and matrix, HRTEM
images and the corresponding electron diffraction patterns are shown in Figure 3. The pristine
Li1.08Mn1.92O4 sample shows lattice fringes with a lattice spacing of 4.76 Å along the [111]
direction, and the selected area electron diffraction (SAED) pattern presents well-defined spots
which can be well indexed to the cubic spinel structure [Figure 3(a-c)]. As observed in Figure
3(d), the thickness of the LiNbO3 coating layer is 5-8 nm, and the LiNbO3 coating layer consists
of nanocrystalline structures with different crystallographic directions (such as the [104]
direction with a lattice spacing of 2.75 Å and the [110] direction with a lattice spacing of 2.58
Å). Furthermore, the SAED pattern for the 0.06LiNbO3-0.97Li1.08Mn1.92O4 composite material
clearly shows two sets of diffraction spots: 1) well-defined bright spots indexed to the cubic
spinel structure; 2) polycrystalline diffraction rings corresponding to the LiNbO3 coating layer
and indexed as (104), (110), and (006) from the inside out, respectively [Figure 3(e) and (f)].
Therefore, it is found that the 0.06LiNbO3-0.97Li1.08Mn1.92O4 composite material has the proper
concentration of Nb element, with a thin and uniform LiNbO3 coating layer acquired during the
solid-state reaction. The solid-state reaction should consist of a two-phase synergistic nucleation
and growth process and the small amount of LiNbO3 has a preference for nucleation and growth
at Li1.08Mn1.92O4 lattice defects which are located at the crystal surface.
The influence of the SSE-coating layer on LIBs was investigated as follows. The
electrochemical performance of the xLiNbO3-(1-x/2)Li1.08Mn1.92O4 (x = 0, 0.03, 0.06, 0.1)
composite materials was initially investigated by cyclic voltammetry (CV) (Figure S5). In all of
the four samples, the typical two redox peaks can be observed, corresponding to a two-step
reversible intercalation reaction, leading to λ-MnO2/Li0.5Mn2O4 and Li0.5Mn2O4/LiMn2O4.39-41
Meanwhile, apart from the first cycle (electrode activation), no significant alteration in the CV
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curves is observed from the second cycle onwards. An additional peak at 3.8 V - 3.9 V appears
in Figure S5(a-c). Chen’s group reported that the peak at 3.8 V - 3.9 V is caused by the
disordered structure of the lithium-rich spinel manganese oxide and that this peak is present in
the first discharge curve.42 Tarascon’s group also reported that the cation mixing in spinel
LiMn2O4 between lithium octahedral sites (8 sites) and manganese tetrahedral sites (16 sites),
gives rise to high discharge capacity.35 As can be seen from the xLiNbO3-(1-x/2)Li1.08Mn1.92O4 (x
= 0.03 and 0.06) electrodes [Figure S5(b) and (c)], the peak at 3.8 V - 3.9 V shows no significant
alteration from the second cycle onwards. The reason might be that the SSE-LiNbO3 coating
layer prevents change in the disordered structure.
Charge/discharge curves for the first cycle are shown in Figure 4(a). In good agreement
with the CV results, all of the xLiNbO3-(1-x/2)Li1.08Mn1.92O4 electrodes show two
distinguishable pseudoplateaus (at ~ 4.15 V and ~ 4.0 V) and the 0.06LiNbO3-0.97Li1.08Mn1.92O4
electrode shows an extra plateau at 3.8 V - 3.9 V, resulting in a higher discharge capacity than
for the other SSE-coated electrodes (126.1 mAh g-1, 124.9 mAh g-1, and 119.1 mAh g-1,
corresponding to x = 0.03, 0.06, and 0.1, respectively). The pristine Li1.08Mn1.92O4 electrode
shows the highest discharge capacity with 131.5 mAh g-1, agreeing well with those of other
reported lithium-rich manganese oxides.37,

43, 44

To further evaluate the rate capability, the

xLiNbO3-(1-x/2)Li1.08Mn1.92O4 electrodes were cycled at various current densities ranging from
0.5 C to 50 C within a potential window of 4.5-3.2 V at 25 oC, followed by a return to 0.5 C. A
rate of n C corresponds to a full charge/discharge rate of the theoretical capacity in 1/n hours,
and 1 C is 148 mAh g-1 for LiMn2O4. As shown in Figure 4(b) and (c), the 0.03LiNbO30.985Li1.08Mn1.92O4 electrode and 0.06LiNbO3-0.97Li1.08Mn1.92O4 electrode exhibit excellent rate
capability, such that when the C-rate increases, even up to 50 C, the cell still retains 83.3% and
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87.9% of the original capacity of 124.9 mAh g-1 and 126.1 mAh g-1, respectively. Whereas, the
pristine

Figure 4. (a) Charge-discharge curves of xLiNbO3-(1-x/2)Li1.08Mn1.92O4 electrodes for the first
cycle at 25 oC at current density of 0.5 C (1 C = 148 mAh g-1); (b) rate performance and (c)
capacity retention rate of xLiNbO3-(1-x/2)Li1.08Mn1.92O4 electrodes at different current densities
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from 0.5 C to 50 C at 25 oC. The rate capability in (c) is expressed as a relative specific discharge
rate compared to that obtained at the low rate of 0.5 C.
Li1.08Mn1.92O4 electrode and the 0.1LiNbO3-0.95Li1.08Mn1.92O4 electrode show inferior rate
capability of only 41.4% and 70.7% of the original capacity of 131.5 mAh g-1 and 119.1 mAh g1

, respectively, under the same conditions of increasing C-rate. The rate plots [Figure 4(c)] show

that the high rate capability of the electrode containing the 0.06LiNbO3-0.97Li1.08Mn1.92O4
composite materials is better than those of the electrodes containing the other xLiNbO3-(1x/2)Li1.08Mn1.92O4 composite materials (x = 0, 0.03, and 0.1), suggesting that the solid state
electrolyte LiNbO3 coating layer plays an important role in the rate capability. Electrodes with
partially LiNbO3 coated lithium-rich manganese oxide also show good rate capability, however,
the rate capability is inferior when the LiNbO3 is in the form of clusters, not layers, due to excess
Nb element (x = 0.1 for xLiNbO3-(1-x/2)Li1.08Mn1.92O4). It should be noted that the rate
capability of the xLiNbO3-(1-x/2)Li1.08Mn1.92O4 composite materials (x = 0.03, 0.06, and 0.1) is
better than that of the pristine Li1.08Mn1.92O4.
The electrochemical delithiation/lithiation processes were also investigated via in situ
SXRD. As can be seen from Figure 5 and Figure S6, the 0.06LiNbO3-0.97Li1.08Mn1.92O4
composite material has undergone highly reversible changes in crystal structure at 0.5C and
room temperature. During the charge process, the lattice constant of Li1.08Mn1.92O4 gradually
decreases from a = 8.228 Å (voltage = 3.22 V, open circuit potential) to a = 8.066 Å (Voltage =
4.5 V), with the SXRD peaks corresponding to shifts in the peaks of Li1.08Mn1.92O4 to higher
angles [Figure 5(b), (d), and (e)]. A similar phenomenon appears during the discharge process, in
which the SXRD peaks are shifted backward from their initial position (a = 8.225 Å, voltage =
3.2 V). No new crystal structure is generated during the delithiation/lithiation processes. That is
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to say, there is no nucleation and growth of a second phase, so that the spinel structure avoids
rearrangement and large volume changes.45-48 It should be pointed out that lithium shows
preferred nucleation and growth orientation during the charge/discharge process [lithium (220)
reflection, Fig 5(a)]. As can be seen from Figure 6, a non-equilibrium solid solution phase,

Figure 5. In situ SXRD patterns of 0.06LiNbO3-0.97Li1.08Mn1.92O4 during the first cycle at 0.5C.
(a) Selected individual diffraction patterns during the first cycle stacked against the
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charge/discharge curve. The main peaks of Li1.08Mn1.92O4 correspond to the (b) (111), (d) (400),
and (e) (511) reflections. These regions are highlighted in the bottom columns, and peaks
corresponding to the Li1.08Mn1.92O4 and λ-MnO2 (Li0.04Mn0.96O2) phases are marked by black
dotted lines and purple dotted lines, respectively. For the LiNbO3 phase, the main peak that
corresponds to the (012) reflection is also highlighted in the bottom columns (c). LMO:
Li1.08Mn1.92O4; MO: Li0.04Mn0.96O2 (λ-MnO2); LNO: LiNbO3.
Lix+0.08Mn1.92O4 (0 < x < 1), spans the entire composition between the two thermodynamic
phases, Li1.08Mn1.92O4 and Li0.04Mn0.96O2 (λ-MnO2). An analogous phenomenon has also been
reported in Li1.06Mn2O4 and LiFePO4 cathode materials for LIBs.33, 45 From Figure 5(c), we can
see that the SSE coating layer of LiNbO3 shows a weak (012) reflection. No peak shifts of
LiNbO3 appear throughout the charge/discharge process. The dual structure of the cathode
material, a stable LiNbO3 structure (Figure S7) and a non-equilibrium solid solution phase
[Lix+0.08Mn1.92O4 (0 < x < 1)], effectively prevents the soluble Mn2+ from being generated and
diffusing to the OLE, and avoids the splitting up of Li1.08Mn1.92O4 particles caused by the slight
crystal volume change. Although SSE presents a low Li-ion transfer rate in all solid state
batteries, there is no obvious evidence that the thin LiNbO3 SSE coating layer affects the Li-ion
transfer rate from the in situ SXRD results. Therefore, the low-energy non-equilibrium solid
solution phase [Lix+0.08Mn1.92O4 (0 < x < 1)] and the stable SSE coating layer of LiNbO3 can
increase the high-rate capability and cycling stability.
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Figure 6. Phase transformation from Li1.08Mn1.92O4 (blue) to Li0.04Mn0.96O2 (λ-MnO2, red) and
the structural relations between Li1.08Mn1.92O4 and Li0.04Mn0.96O2 (λ-MnO2) with the
corresponding lattice parameter changes. The lattice parameter changes with charge/discharge
time correspond to the selected individual diffraction patterns [Figure 5(b)]. The
delithiation/lithiation proceeds at 0.5 C via the formation of a non-equilibrium solid solution
phase, Lix+0.08Mn1.92O4 (intermediate pink color). When the charge/discharge process is finished,
the particles have reached their equilibrium configuration corresponding to the Li0.04Mn0.96O2 (λMnO2) and Li1.08Mn1.92O4 structures.
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Figure 7. Cycling performance (a, b) and capacity retention rate (c, d) for xLiNbO3-(1x/2)Li1.08Mn1.92O4 electrodes (x = 0, 0.03, 0.06, and 0.1) at current density of 0.5 C with a
potential window of 4.5-3.2 V: (a) and (c) at 25 oC, (b) and (d) at 55 oC. The cycling retention
rate is expressed as a relative specific discharge capacity compared to that obtained from the first
cycle.
To investigate the cycling stability, the variation in the discharge capacity of the
electrodes over 100 cycles is shown in Figure 7, where there is a comparison between
Li1.08Mn1.92O4 samples containing different amounts of SSE-LiNbO3. The initial discharge
specific capacities, at a rate of 0.5 C, are 131.9 mAh g-1, 123.8 mAh g-1, 124.7 mAh g-1, and
119.7 mAh g-1 for xLiNbO3-(1-x/2)Li1.08Mn1.92O4 electrodes with x = 0, 0.03, 0.06, and 0.1,
respectively [Figure 7(a)]. The retained discharge capacity was 91.4%, 94.1%, 95.7%, and
93.1%, respectively, after 100 cycles, in comparison with the initial capacity (corresponding
discharge capacity: 120.6 mAh g-1, 116.5 mAh g-1, 119.4 mAh g-1, and 111.5 mAh g-1) [Figure
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7(c)]. The behavior of xLiNbO3-(1-x/2)Li1.08Mn1.92O4 (x = 0, 0.03, 0.06, and 0.1) at high
temperature (55 oC) has also been investigated and is shown in Figure 7(b) and (d). The pristine
Li1.08Mn1.92O4 shows a higher initial capacity than that of the same electrode at 25 oC and there
was a 23.7% capacity loss after 100 cycles from 135 mAh g-1 to 103 mAh g-1. In contrast,
0.06LiNbO3-0.97Li1.08Mn1.92O4 exhibits much greater cycling stability than the pristine
compound, with only 14.3% capacity loss after 100 cycles from 139.1 mAh g-1 to 111.0 mAh g-1.
All of the samples with the LiNbO3 coating layer show stable cycling performance at 55 oC,
although the capacity exhibits more fading compared with the pristine Li1.08Mn1.92O4 when the
mol ratio of LiNbO3 is 0.1 in the xLiNbO3-(1-x/2)Li1.08Mn1.92O4 composite materials. In
accordance with those cycling stability results, a thin and uniform LiNbO3-coating layer on the
surface of Li1.08Mn1.92O4 increases the high rate capability, prevents capacity fading and decrease
the capacity loss caused by the weight percentage of LiNbO3, especially at high temperature. The
cycling performance of 0.06LiNbO3-0.97Li1.08Mn1.92O4 at 25 oC and 55 oC is not only in sharp
contrast to that of the pristine Li1.08Mn1.92O4, but also compares favorably with the widely
reported results for cycling stability of Li1+xMn2-xO4 with or without a coating layer (Table 3).
Table 3. Cycling and rate performance of Li1+xMn2-xO4 spinel cathodes in the literature a.
Initial capacity

Capacity retention b

Rate capability c

Composition

(mAh g-1) and (C)

(%) and (cycles)

(C) and (%)

0.06LiNbO3-0.97Li1.08Mn1.92O4

125

0.5

96

100

50

88

Current work

LiMn2O4

~ 135

0.33

~ 92

50

/

/

41

LiMn2O4

~ 115

10

~ 91

400

100

81

49

LiMn2O4

105

10

/

/

30

52

50

Li1.03Mn1.97O4

127

1

91

100

10

84

42

Li1.05Mn2O4

~ 120

10

~ 75

200

/

/

39

Li1.05Mn1.95O4

116

0.2

~ 91

150

/

/

51

Li1.08Mn2O4

123

0.2

84

25

/

/

52

Li1.05Mn2O4.1

119

0.33

92

50

/

/

34

Reference
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LiMn2O4-6.3wt%Ag

123

1

94

50

10

Li1.08Mn2O4-0.1wt%LBO

122

0.2

87

25

/

/

52

LiMn2O4-7mol%LiCoO2
a

~ 122

0.2

92

100

/

/

54

94

53

Comparisons may only be approximate due to the diversity of cell assembly techniques in

different laboratories.

b

Capacity after 100 cycles compared with the initial capacity at room

temperature and the corresponding discharge current density.

c

High rate current density and

capacity retention compared with the capacity at around 0.5 C and room temperature.
To further investigate the influence of the SSE coating layer on the LIBs when combined
with OLE, the electrochemical kinetics for the xLiNbO3-(1-x/2)Li1.08Mn1.92O4 (x = 0, 0.03, 0.06,
and 0.1) electrodes was examined by electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS). Figure S8
shows the Nyquist plots at discharge potential of 4.0 V vs. Li/Li+ at different temperatures after 5
cycles. All the impedance curves show two partially overlapping semicircles in the high to
medium frequency region, which could be assigned to the film resistance (Rf), associated with
the solid electrolyte interphase (SEI), and the charge transfer resistance (Rct), respectively. A line
inclined at approximately 45◦ reflects the Warburg impedance (W), which is associated with the
lithium-ion diffusion in the Li1.08Mn1.92O4 compound. The high-frequency intercept of the
semicircle reflects the uncompensated resistance (Rl), which includes the particle-particle contact
resistance, the electrolyte resistance, and the resistance between the cathode materials and the
current collector.55 The Rf, Rct, and Rl values for the xLiNbO3-(1-x/2)Li1.08Mn1.92O4 (x = 0, 0.03,
0.06, and 0.1) electrodes were obtained using the equivalent circuit shown in the inset of Figure
S8(a) (calculated by Zview and shown in Table S6). The Rl of the LiNbO3-coated Li1.08Mn1.92O4
electrodes is slightly higher than that of the pristine Li1.08Mn1.92O4 electrode, whereas the Rf is
apparently decreased after coating with LiNbO3. This indicates that the LiNbO3 coating layer
effectively hinders SEI formation. The lithium diffusion coefficients and apparent activation
energies of the xLiNbO3-(1-x/2)Li1.08Mn1.92O4 (x = 0, 0.03, 0.06, and 0.1) electrodes were
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calculated from EIS results using a previously reported method (The details show in Supporting
Information).56, 57
The lithium diffusion coefficients are calculated to be (1.1, 9.1, 11.3, and 6.3) × 10-12 cm2
s-1 for the xLiNbO3-(1-x/2)Li1.08Mn1.92O4 (x = 0, 0.03, 0.06, and 0.1) electrodes, respectively, at
24 oC. The 0.6LiNbO3-0.97Li1.08Mn1.92O4 composite material with a thin and uniform coating
layer exhibits the highest lithium diffusion coefficient. The high lithium diffusion coefficient is
also owing to the high ionic conductivity of the SSE-LiNbO3 coating layer. During the sintering
process at high temperature, the primary particles (around 500 nm in size) were merged into
secondary particles (about 1 µm), as shown in Figure 3 and Figure S3. The portion of LiNbO3
that is located in the interior of the secondary particles (due to the coating on the primary
particles) effectively improves the lithium diffusion coefficient. The lithium diffusion coefficient
increases with increasing of LiNbO3 uniformity on the surface of the Li1.08Mn1.92O4 crystal.
When the primary Li1.08Mn1.92O4 particles have a thin and uniform coating layer, there will be a
three-dimensional (3D) LiNbO3 net structure. This 3D LiNbO3 net structure effectively decreases
the lithium diffusion distance and increases the lithium diffusion coefficient. The lithium
diffusion coefficient was also calculated at different temperatures [Figure 8(a)]. The lithium
diffusion coefficient increases as the temperature increases.
The apparent activation energies (Ea) of the xLiNbO3-(1-x/2)Li1.08Mn1.92O4 (x = 0, 0.03,
0.06, and 0.1) electrodes are shown in Figure 8(d). The 0.6LiNbO3-0.97Li1.08Mn1.92O4 composite
material with a thin and uniform coating layer exhibits the lowest Ea (36.9 kJ, error within 1.5%).
The diffusion apparent activation energy (EaD) can also be calculated from the plots of lg D vs.
1/T using the equation: EaD = - Rk ln 10, where k is the slope of the fitting line in Fig. 8(c). The
diffusion apparent activation energy is shown in Figure 8(d), and the trend in the values as the
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amount of Nb element increases is similar to that for Ea (based on the Arrhenius equation). The
lowest EaD (75.8 kJ, error within 1%) appears for the 0.6LiNbO3-0.97Li1.08Mn1.92O4 composite
material with a thin and uniform coating layer, corresponding to the lithium diffusion coefficient
results.

Figure 8. Electrochemical kinetics for xLiNbO3-(1-x/2)Li1.08Mn1.92O4 (x = 0, 0.03, 0.06, and 0.1)
electrodes at a discharge potential of 4.0 V vs. Li/Li+: (a) Arrhenius plots of lg i0 versus 1/T. The
lines are the linear fitting results; (b) lithium diffusion coefficients at different temperatures; (c)
Lg D versus 1/T plots during lithium insertion, with the solid lines indicating the linear fitting
results; (d) comparison of Ea and EaD (activation energy based on the Arrhenius equation and on
the lithium diffusion coefficient, respectively).
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The excellent electrochemical stability of the 0.06LiNbO3-0.97Li1.08Mn1.92O4 composite
material is also confirmed by the images of electrodes, which were collected after 100 cycles at
0.5 C and 25 oC (Figure S10). As can be seen from the optical digital photographs (Figure S10:
the right sides of the FESEM images), the morphology of the 0.06LiNbO3-0.97Li1.08Mn1.92O4
cathode electrode after 100 charge-discharge cycles is still smooth and flat, and the counter
anode (lithium foil) and separator do not show manganese deposition from cathode dissolution,
whereas the pristine Li1.08Mn1.92O4 cathode electrode after 100 charge-discharge cycles shows a
rough surface, and the surfaces of the counter anode (lithium foil) and separator exhibit an
obvious black slurry from cathode manganese dissolution. Figure S10 (a) and (b) presents the
respective FESEM images of the 0.06LiNbO3-0.97Li1.08Mn1.92O4 and pristine Li1.08Mn1.92O4
cathodes after100 cycles at 0.5 C and 25 oC. It can be found by comparing the two cathodes that
the pristine Li1.08Mn1.92O4 particles are separated from each other and shrunken within the
secondary particles, but this did not occur in the LiNbO3-coated cathode. Due to the sintering at
high temperature, the primary particles (around 500 nm in size) were merged into secondary
particles (about 1 µm), as shown in Figure S3. Similar to what was previously reported, the
formation of Mn3+ leads to Mn dissolution, and Jahn-Teller crystallographic distortion causes the
primary particles of Li1.08Mn1.92O4 to separate and shrink.58,

59

Therefore, the SSE-LiNbO3

coating layer prevents the soluble Mn2+ from passing into the electrolyte and allows the Li+ ions
free transportation among the cathode, OLE, and anode, while there are no reports that
conventional coating layers can decrease the lithium ionic conduction and/or charge transfer
reaction between the electrode and electrolyte.21-29
3. Conclusion
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SSE-LiNbO3 coating layers on manganese spinel cathode were successfully introduced
into LIBs with an organic liquid electrolyte system using a facile solid-state reaction method.
The Li1.08Mn1.92O4 sample with a thin and uniform coating layer exhibited higher cycling
stability, higher rate capability, and better high temperature cycling performance than the pristine
Li1.08Mn1.92O4. The SSE-LiNbO3 coating layer effectively prevented Mn dissolution, and the
Li1.08Mn1.92O4 samples with LiNbO3 coating layers showed much lower charge transfer
resistance, lower apparent activation energy, and lower apparent diffusion activation energy than
the pristine Li1.08Mn1.92O4 sample, due to their high ionic conductivity. The successful
combination of a SSE coating layer with OLE in LIBs provides a clear direction for designing
next-generation large-scale LIBs.
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